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El-ectron-beam (EB) tithography, whlch ls used for phot,o-mask naking, is now
being extenslvely studied for direct wafer writing applicatj-on. Among other
thlngs, EB resist materials and processlng techniques for direct device fabrication
have yet to be estabLlshed.

This paper reports the discovery of a unj-que property ln the photoresist
AZLSSOJ after EB exposure and its successful application to direct device fabricatlon ln the nicron lj.newidth range. It was found that EB desensitizes AZIJJOJ to
UV light and that the reactlon between EB and the resist produces a polymer film
lnsoluble ln an ordinary developer. It is therefore posslble to form negatlve
reslst inages on EB-exposed portion by dtsolving the rest of the reslst by flood
exposure

to

UV

light

and normal development

procedures.
The negatlve

resist patternl of

AZI3SOJ

forned by thj.s Slectron-bean !$sensltlzatlon
of photo-leslst process (ELDER) are shoun in
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Fig. 1. High resolutlon capabj-Iity of 0.75'In
lines and spaces i-s possible uith thls process.
These llnes have very snooth edges, which is
Fig. I SEM nlcrograph of negative
patterns of AZLS5OJ formed
attrlbutable to the high f-value and absence
by ELDER process
of swelling during development. The sensitivity
and l'-value of L7'L35OJ aE a negative EB resist
are Jx10-EC/cm^ and ].!, respectively, as seen i.n Fig. 2.
The J.l l-value is outstandingly high compared with
those for other negative EB resists.
The negatlve patterns of AZTS7OJ were found to
retain excellent dry-etch resistance. A SEM micrograph
showlng the aluminun wiring patterns of a MOS LSI with
shown
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1 pn nin1mum spacing over the whole device topography

is

in Fig, 3.

Infrared spectral analysis was camled out to
lnvestigate the nechanisn of chenlcal reactions
induced by EB and W light.
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Fig. 2

EB

sensitivity

curve ot

LZTSSOJ

It is knownt)that the photo-sensitj-ve

Ln AZIJJOJ,
orthonaphthoquinonediazide
r is decomposed by UV
lieht producing J-indencarboxylic acld (J-ICA). 3-ICA
makes the exposed portion of the polymer soluble in a
basic developer, which accounts for the positive behavior
ot AZL3SOJ in UV lithography. Thj-s photo-chemical
reactlon ls observed as changes in the infrared spectra
compound

(ONQDA)

in Fi-g. 4. The absorption band at 21OO crfitdisappears
and a new band energes aL I?2O crnrafter W exposure
(curves C and Cr). The nost renarkable effect of EB
3 SEM micrograph of
exposure on AZL35O.I is that it deconposes UV-serrsitiv"Fig'
alumlnum wiring
patterns dry-etched
ONQDA. This j-s clearly seen from the di-minished peak
with
an AZLJJOJ nask
at 21OO qm-l1curve B), supporting the observation of
desensltlzation to UV 1i5ht.
The infrared spectra also indicate that
little 3-ICA' (curve
Br ), in conformity to the knowledge that
the sensit,ivity of LZI39OJ as a positive

EB exposure produces
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resist is very towl) rt is therefore
obvious that the major product of EB
exposure, which renders the resist
insoluble in a basic developer' is not
J-ICA. However no ldentiflcation of

EB

(C') after

UV

this product has been made Yet.
It should be noted that the
Fig. 4 LZLSTOJ infrared spectra
negative patterning mechanisn in ELDER
is distinct from the cross-linking reaction in ordj.nary negative resists.
Many of the features of the negative LZI390J patterns formed by ELDER can be
explained by this fact. For exanple, vacuun curin6 effct which is peculiar to
cross-linking resists and detrimental to linewidth control was not observed.
In conclusion, the ELDER process technology, a nev/ concept in EB lithography,
is capable of fabricating devices with less than 1.,;nm linewidth. This mechani-sm
also offers the possibility of exploring an entj.rely new fanily of negati.ve EB
resists.
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